We propose a scheme for generation af a continuour-wove THn radiation, based on a nonlinear interaction of threc electromagnetic (em.) waves in atomic media with a A configuration of levels, where the frequency of a transition between two lower mewtable states II> and 12> is in the THz range and tlansitions /I> -13> and /2> -13> to the upper state are driven by optical fields Such systems can be found. e.g., in alkaline-earth atoms where the states /I> = 'Po or ' PL, 12> = +I and /3> = 'SI in samarium atoms \I> = 4p63 %a, 12, = 4f62 'FI, in AI and other atoms, w h k the THz transition is usually between the hvo fme stmchtre components, and probably in some molecules and doped crystals as well.
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An important ingredient of the scheme is a preparation of atoms, by v h e of a quantum interference, in the coherent superposition immune lo the radiation -the "dark" state. As a consequence, the em. fields propagate thmugh the medium with very weak dissipation of energy. Therefore the process may be considered as paramehic difference-frequency generation, where the THz frequency is the difference between two optical ones. We have obtained an analytical solution of the em. propagation problem which demonstrates that the intensities oscillate along the propagation path in a form of Jacobi elliptic functions. This allows us to predict that the photon conversion efficiency approaches unity in this technique, and to esfimate the optical lm@h at which the energy transfer from the optical field into the THz one is maximum. The analytical solution is confmed by numerical calculations taking into account Doppler broadening AD and relaxation of the dark state (with rate r).
These calculations show that the efficiency of the THz generation remains still very high in real situations, if the input optical intensity is Larger than the intensity threshold necessary for the dark state preparation, which is proportional to rAD. Thus, apractical realization of the proposed scheme requires large optical length (large atom density), fairly large input intensities of the optical fields and small decay rate r. All of these requirements are shown to be wifhn easy reach of modem experiments.
OTuE17
Transverse The Degenerate Optical Parametric Oscillator (DOPO) is a device which is capable of producing complicated spatial mission profiles distinct f " the usual axial Gaussian beam. This oscillator cm be forccd into emoff axis, which due to the n a m of the conversion results in hw spatially dislocated beams. These beams interfere within the oscillator cavity, with the resulting pvffcm known by the name "ROII Pattem33"'. mhi l oscillator system cm be modelled using equations for the &ita -her of resonator modes excited near (but above) threshold These 'modal' equations are vay gmd at @ding an idea as to the region of stability for he Roll Pattan. Higher order pattems produced by the excitation of larger numbers of modes (bigher pump powers) are also predicted by these equations.
The nrpeMlenlal se-up consisted of a (type I phase matched) BBO crystal housed within a Fabry-Perot optical cavity. The cavity ieelf used -0rs highly reflecting at the signal (710 nm) and highly "issive at the pump (355 nm) wavelmgta A converging lens WBS used to rqrc&ce the interfemce pattem by nmmhining the two travelling waves onto the detection device (a CCD omera). An experimmtal mll paltan can be seen below (see figure 1) .
'lie dependence of Roll Pamm formation upon cavity detuoing is pnscnted along uith the stability region for this p81fem. In this way the use ofmodal equatioos is shown to be a useful tool for modelling Optical Parametric Oscillators. and similar related pattan forming systems. 
